Dear Friends,
“Mary stood outside the tomb weeping……they said to her,
“Woman, why are you weeping?”
She said to them, “They have taken away my Lord,
and I do not know where they have put him.”
Mary’s grief and loss is heart-wrenching as she stands by the empty tomb and feels the
loss of her beloved Jesus. Not only has she lost him through death, but now also his body
is now gone. Her loss is great and her pain is deep. Anyone who has lost a loved one knows
only too well the depth of the sorrow this brings, the numbness and the inability to think
straight or even imagine a future without the beloved.
Have you ever felt that you have “lost” Jesus? Lent is that season of the year when we take
the time to search out what we have lost, to restore some equilibrium to our lives and
to find new direction. Jesus is often “lost” to us because we are so busy and our focus is
directed to other things. Most of which in and of themselves are not bad, but they prevent
us from taking the time and space to nurture our faith.
During this Lenten season, let us not rush to Easter morning too soon. Perhaps we need
to look closely into our hearts this Lent and search our lives to discover what of value we
have lost. We may have lost our way and need to seek new direction from the one who
said, “I am the way, the truth and the life.”
We may have lost our zest and joy for living and long to hear again the words of Jesus
who says, “I have come that you might have life in all its fullness.”
We may have lost a loved one and feel that our broken heart will never heal. It is then
that we need most to rediscover the promise of Jesus, “I have gone ahead of you to
prepare a place for you.” Through these days of upheaval and uncertainty, we may have
lost our sense of security and our calmness of spirit. It is then that we need to find anew
the calming words, “Do not let your hearts be troubled.”
And when we come to Easter, let us find again the truth of resurrection, that the power of
death has been overcome and no longer to be feared.
Lent affords us the wonderful opportunity to reclaim what we may have lost, the joy of
knowing that the risen Christ has broken the power of death and is present with us forever.
Blessings and peace,
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FOOD PANTRY
While our March numbers were initially low, we finished
the month with higher than usual numbers. We added 35
new families and served 50 people on our last session of
March!! Everyone who volunteers in the pantry enjoys interacting with our clients, and we offer them empathy and
comfort as well as food. Recently, as the elevator doors
were closing on one patron, I heard her say, “they are so
nice here.”
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We continue to enjoy wonderful financial support from the
Church membership. Some recent anonymous donations
will allow us to purchase a large amount of soap products
and other hygiene articles that our clients so desperately
seek. It’s hard for me to imagine living without necessities
like toilet paper, laundry soap, body wash or toothpaste,
but that is the hardship that many of our pantry recipients
live with. These items are expensive and must be given up
when money is limited or non-existent. These are also
items that are rarely, if ever, supplied by our government
food sources. Your donations also allow us to offer some
perks as well. During Lent, we were able to give families
with children Easter Egg decorating kits. The kids were so
excited to receive them.
I’ve recently had several Church members offer to be food
pantry substitutes. This will be very helpful as many of
our monthly volunteers have busy lives and sometimes
can’t come at their scheduled times. In the past, they have
had to exchange shifts with other volunteers which
doesn’t always work. Having a sub list to pull from makes
it easier on everyone. If you are thinking of getting involved, but don't want to commit to once a moth, think
about being a substitute. We still have a few monthly
shifts that are light, so consider a monthly commitment
also. Remember, we have two food deliveries a month,
and while we have a committed crew for those deliveries,
they too are busy people. So, subbing for food deliveries
is another option.
LuAnn, Tony and I are so appreciative of all the
Church’s support. Whether it be financial support,
volunteering to help or providing positive
feedback to the three of us, it’s the fuel that
keeps us working hard to make
your pantry successful.
Karin Roach
Food Pantry Co-Coordinator
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HISTORY NOOK
This month's History Nook features two pictures of Annie Peat-Fink. She was the church
organist from 1894-1917 and the subject of last month's column.

This first photograph shows Annie PeatFink at the pipe organ.
The second photo is from farther away.
Note that there were only three sets of
pipes, there is a hymn board to her
right and the door in the wall to her left
allowed access to the choir loft.

This final photo is of our
sanctuary on Easter in 1940.
Rev. Dr. Francis P. Ihrman
was in the pulpit with
Dr. John Carre' playing
the organ.
After seeing this picture, an
older member's comment was
"We really packed them in
back then." How true!
Nancy Reeser
Archive Committee
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NEWS FROM THE SENIOR GEMS
AND DEBORAH CIRCLE
At our meal at the Bella Cibo Restaurant
in March, a suggestion about combining
the two groups into one Circle, previously
mentioned in the March First News, met
with positive support. It was decided to
call ourselves "The Daytime Circle" because the majority in both groups are at a
point in our lives where we prefer to get
together during the daytime now that we
no longer work. We will include events in
our schedules that hopefully will appeal
both to Deborah Circle and the Senior
Gems members, as well as provide assistance at church with things that they have
previously done.

Music and More. In August Mary and Bob
Johnson will host the picnic for our group
in their beautiful yard, date to be determined.
Other ideas for our Daytime Circle include
outings such as going to Cedarburg, the
Antique Mall on highway 50, tour of
churches or places of worship in Racine
county or in Milwaukee, and possibly a
mini-retreat. Attending a Brewer game in
Milwaukee was very popular two summers
in a row, and if someone wants to coordinate that, please let me know.

The Daytime Circle will meet on the 3rd
Thursday of the month at 12:00 noon
(or 11:30 a.m., if not meeting at the
church), unless members want to do
something that cannot be scheduled for
that day. Thank you to all who joined us
in March for the meal and a visit to the
Belle City Retail Store, and also your help
with the details for our newly-named
church circle.

APRIL BIRTHDAYS
1st
5th
7th
8th
9th
11th
12th

In April, Ellen Cardwell will be providing
guidance as she shares the elements of a
traditional Passover Meal to be served to
Daytime Circle members. This will be on
Thursday, April 20 at 12:00 p.m. Ellen
does a great job of explaining this Jewish
tradition to her audience, and you are all
invited to join us. We will help with the
newsletter mailing on Tuesday, April 25,
starting at noon. Participants typically
bring a bag lunch for themselves. We are
usually done by 1:30 p.m.

13th
15th
16th
18th
20th
23rd
24th
27th
29th

In June, Daytime Circle will attend Music
and More on June 22nd when Leah Fisher's daughter will be performing. We will
probably go to lunch that day following

30th
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The deadline for newsletter articles
is listed on the “Calendar of Events”
included with each month’s newsletter mailing. May’s deadline will be
Wed., Apr. 22 at 12:30 p.m. and the
Prep Party is scheduled for Tues.,
Apr. 25 at noon.

Palm Sunday Service—April 9 at 9:30 a.m.
Maundy Thursday Service—April 13 at 6:30 p.m.
Tre Ore Service—April 14 at noon to 3:00 p.m.
Pastor Gillian’s portion of this service will be
from 12:25 to 12:50 p.m. (Holy Communion
Lutheran Church)

And the deadline for Sunday bulletin
articles is Wednesdays at 12:30 p.m.
Thank you!
Shelley Maurer
Church Secretary

Good Friday Service—April 14 at 6:30 p.m.
Easter Worship Service—April 16 at 9:30 a.m.
(The Easter Egg Hunt for the children will be
held following worship service.)

This year’s Youth Mission Trip is
scheduled for JULY 9-15, 2017. If
you are interested in participating
in the youth mission trip this summer,
please contact Pastor Gillian as soon
as possible.
All youth 12 years and older are
welcome to come on this trip to
South Carolina.

LENTEN TAIZÉ SERVICE
A 45-minute Taizé-style service will be held on
Wed., Apr. 5, at 6:30 p.m. in the sanctuary.
Taizé (pronounced “Tezzay”) provides an opportunity to gather in a contemplative, prayerful
setting. Candlelight, simple songs, and a period of silence all contribute to a time to reflect
and to open oneself to God.

We do yard work,
organizing, painting, cleaning and
more for a donation to the Summer
Youth Mission
Trips!

Using meditative singing and silence as a method of prayer, the service draws on the style
used by an ecumenical community in Taizé,
France, a community committed to promoting
and praying for reconciliation, peace, unity, and
healing throughout the world.

It’s the perfect time to whip those
flowerbeds into shape. Let the kids
do the work for you!

Pastor Gillian will lead the service. Music will be
provided by soprano Ami Bouterse, pianist
Alejandro Alumbreros, and UW-Parkside music
students. A freewill offering will be accepted.

For more information or to schedule
an appointment contact Ben Neal at
262-497-6545 or email him at:
beneal@hotmail.com
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VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR THE
UNDERGROUND RAILROAD TOURS
Looking for a new job? We have
a wonderful one right here at our
church. The pay is not so hot, but
the rewards are worth every second
you spend with the children, teens
and adults who come to see our
beautiful church architecture, our
quilt display, our Henry “Box” Brown
box and to hear the lore about the
Underground Railroad that was
active when the church was built.
We will train you and give you all
the information that you need to
thrill our visitors. We need a few
more docents, especially in the
Spring. If you would like to help,
please contact Linda Schubert,
linda.schubert@att.net or call
262.632.7537.

APRIL CHOIR SCHEDULES
CHANCEL
Sun., Apr. 2, 6:30 p.m.– Performance
Thurs., Apr. 13, 6:30 p.m.– Performance
Sun., Apr. 16, 9:30 a.m.– Performance
Thurs., Apr. 27, 7:00 p.m.- Rehearsal
Sun., Apr. 30 9:30 a.m.– Performance
HANDBELL
Wed., Apr. 5, 7:30 p.m.- Rehearsal
Wed., Apr. 12, 7:00 p.m.- Rehearsal
Sun., Apr. 16, 9:30 a.m.– Performance
Wed., Apr. 19, 7:00 p.m.- Rehearsal
Wed., Apr. 26, 7:00 p.m.- Rehearsal

CUBAN MISSION TRIP 2017
On July 29, 2017 to August 5, a group of between
10-15 members of First Presbyterian Church will
travel to Cuba. The Mission Committee has been
busy organizing fundraisers and building interest
in the upcoming mission trip to Cuba. Our first
organizational meeting, of interested travelers to
Cuba, was held on Sunday March 19, 2017 after
service.
Pastors Ary and Beidy have also been very busy in
their church and serving in various assignments
within the Cuban Presbytery. Pastor Ary was
elected Moderator of the Synod and also Presbytery Secretary of Matanzas Presbytery. Pastor Ary
also continues to teach at the Seminary. Pastor
Beidy is moderating two sessions of rural churches in the Presbytery as well as coordinating the
partnerships for Matanzas Presbytery. Pastor
Beidy also serves as the Chaplain for the Presbyterian students at the seminary.
The Seminary in Matanzas is on a hill overlooking
Matanzas. From the Seminary you can see out onto the river that flows into Matanzas. During our
last trip to Cuba, we were housed at the Seminary.
It is just up a hill from the Central Church, where
Pastors and Ary and Beidy serve. There is a picture of this view in the Cuba Partnership display
outside of Ihrman Hall.
In October of 2016, the Cuba Partnership Network
met in Cuba. This Network comprises many
Presbyterian churches from around the United
States that travel to Cuba and have partnerships.
Thirty plus members traveled to Cuba to discuss
their Partnerships and future plans. If you have
a minute Google the Cuba Partnership Network
to view the history of this Network that has been
working to build spiritual relationships with
Cuban Presbyterian churches since 1985.
On behalf of the Mission Committee, many thanks
for supporting the Cuba Mission effort. We continue to pray for our partnership in Matanzas and
Pastors Ary and Beidy.
Respectfully Submitted,
Georgia L. Herrera
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MUSIC & MORE 2017
We’re celebrating our 24th year of the Music & More Summer Concert Series and we’ve
scheduled a great line-up of performers to entertain you. Many of your favorite acts will
be returning and we’ve added 8 new performers and 2 new performing groups to the
series. The noontime concerts will begin on Thursday, June 8 and run through August
10. The season finale concert will be held on Friday, August 18 at 7:00 p.m. Tickets
for the evening concert are $10, or complimentary with a donation to M&M.
As in past years, there is no charge to attend the noontime concerts, but donations are
encouraged and will be divided between three local service organizations at the end of
the series. Music & More continues to be a unique and valuable asset in the life of our
church and also benefits the larger Racine community.
How can you help?
 Donate – We need your support! As Music & More continues to grow,

so do our expenses. We depend on donations from individuals and
businesses to make it possible for us to give an honorarium to the
performers, pay for advertising and other expenses, and boost the
amounts given to the 3 agencies at the end of the series. Donations
are tax-deductible and can be made to First Presbyterian Church for
Music & More. Donations may be made in honor or in memory of
someone, or to commemorate a special occasion. Your name will be
listed in the weekly programs and you will receive two tickets to the
season finale. Donations of $250 - $299 will be listed as SPONSORS,
and donations of $300 or more will be listed as SUSTAINERS. Every
donation, large or small, is needed, and appreciated!
 Advertise – Yard signs and posters will be available mid-May. Please

take a yard sign to display in your front yard, or place a poster at your
place of business. [The yard signs are very sturdy and often can be
used again. Wire stakes will be available, if you need a new one.]
 Volunteer – Join the M&M committee and help with the summer

concerts. Volunteers are always needed. Please contact Georgia Hall
for more information at 633-7251 or email ghall33@yahoo.com.
 Attend – Mark your calendars now and plan to attend the weekly

concerts, and bring a friend or two! Word-of-mouth is our best advertising and your enthusiastic support is appreciated.

Carrie Massey & Kathi Wilson
April 4, 2015

John & Patt Reitsma
April 20, 1957
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PARISH NURSE CORNER
Environmentally Friendly in 2017
Whether you are motivated by a work place initiative, a personal goal or the opportunity to
teach your children lifelong positive habits, now is a great time to become more environmentally friendly. Earth Day is April 22, but there is still plenty of time to develop eco‐
friendly habits before the big day arrives.
Here are ways your family can create positive environmental change starting today:
Recycle ~ Research shows that less than 2% of waste in the United States is recycled, yet
almost half of all trash can be recycled. School lunches are one source of waste that most
families don’t consider. To increase awareness of recycling options during lunch, Entenmann’s Little Bites Snacks has partnered with the recycling and upcycling experts at TerraCycle for the “Turn Trash into Cash” program, giving students the chance to recycle their
Little Bites snack pouches, and earn money for their school. TerraCycle can recycle the
pouches to create products like tote bags, pencil cases and even picnic benches. You can
learn more about the campaign by visiting http://www.terracycle.com/en-US/or
TerraCycle on Facebook.
Protect Water Resources ~ Water is one of the most important resources people have, yet
every year billions of gallons are needlessly wasted. You can conserve water in your home
by teaching your children to take shorter showers or baths, turning oﬀ dripping faucets,
and avoiding letting the water run with brushing their teeth. You can also reduce water
waste in your home by investing in water‐saving appliances, and by reducing or eliminating the practice of watering your lawn, relying on rain to do so instead.
Help Plant a Tree ~ Few things are as beautiful as a tall, healthy tree. But trees are more
than just a beautiful backdrop, as they are also essential to the environment. Here are four
reasons why from the Arbor Day Foundation:
1. Trees help clean the air. They improve the quality of the air you breathe by capturing
dust and pollution particles that can aﬀect your health.
2. Trees help fight climate change. As trees grow, they remove greenhouse gases like
carbon dioxide from the air, store carbon, and release pure oxygen into the atmosphere.
3. Trees planted along waterways can help filter out chemicals that might otherwise
wash to water sources. They also can create stable soil and help prevent soil erosion,
flooding and even landslides.
4. Trees properly planted around a home can reduce air conditioning and heating costs
up to 25%.
Environmentally friendly habits are easy to pick up. They can be a great way to bond with
your children on a shared project while developing lifelong habits. So, don’t wait another
minute. Start your family down the eco‐friendly path today.
May the Resurrected Christ make His Victory known in your life.
Blessings,

Peggy Taylor, RN, Parish Nurse
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